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Writing 
boredom 
has settled in 
smelling like 	musty textbooks 
bic bananas 
chalk dust 
sounding like 	fingers 
feet 
pencils 
tapping bruises into already battered 
desks and floors 
looking like 	 flowers 
stars 
squiggles 
doodled allover my grandvalleystatecolleges8~xllnarrowruled 
perforated 
notebook. 
eyes dart 

to clock to window to clock to front to clock to window ... 

ah yes ... lingering longingly on the window. 

sigh. 

wandering eyes 

pulsating feet 

fidgeting fingers 

desiring only 

to dance in the sun 

soar after elusive butterflies 

and frolic with spring. 

but (pause) 

unfortunately (long pause) 

there appear to be 

twenty minutes of eternity 

still remaining. 

27 
boredom (cont'd) 
and they hang so low 
so heavy 
and so thick 
that i feel 
with my entire being, 
the total consummation 
of 
boredom 
/ Julie Clark / 
putting 
Self-portrait standing at 
November 25, 1977 
the window 
Upstairs above a store, 
half a factory six blocks long in view, 
unfinished projects draped across 
the chairs, stuffed into drawers 
and closets, stacked up in closed rooms. 
In the distance my marriage 
clanking softly in the shadows, 
the last ship in a defeated navy 
hiding in the bay. 
The dog laps water in the kitchen. 
White curtains. 
Snow on all the roofs. 
ice chile 
/ Richard Stravers / 
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